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“EXPLORE CHARLESTON” RALLY PHOTO MEMORIES
GLIDER COMPETITION WINNERS

BEAN BAG BASEBALL WINNING TEAM

HUMOR PHOTO WINNER
RICHARD & MICHELLE BAIN

SCENIC PHOTO WINNER
CHARLES & JUDITH GLOVER

PEOPLE AND PLACES PHOTO WINNER
DICK & DOT CALLAHAN
CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY THE FOOD AT HYMAN’S . . . .
AND THE DISCOUNT!

LADIES SEMINAR USING THE ROLLING MILL
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“EXPLORE CHARLESTON” RALLY NEWS
RALLY REPORT
by Karen Metcalf
CAT RV Club members met at the
Exchange Park in Ladson, SC for the
“Explore Charleston” rally held March
2-5, 2009. We were pleased to welcome
a large number of first time attendees to
this rally.
Rally masters Thom and Karen
Metcalf and Gerry and Jack Conway
wanted to make sure that the rally participants had an opportunity to visit
Charleston. One day during our rally
was designated as “explore” day. The
rally was still packed with technical
seminars, games, and crafts…but explore day gave all the participants a
whole day to visit Charleston and the
area attractions. Many of the games,
prizes, and rally gifts were devoted to
the explore day theme. The rally gift
was a pair of fanny packs with an insulated section to hold a water bottle and 2
BPA free bottles. Each coach was provided with 3 WWII airplane gliders for a
fly-off competition where the participants could win free passes to attractions. Some competitors re-engineered
their gliders with interesting parts.
Rally “top guns” competed for attraction
tickets to Drayton Hall Plantation, a
Cruise to Fort Sumter, a carriage ride
through historic Charleston, a gift certificate at Hymen’s Seafood, or a pass to
Patriot’s Point to see the carrier Yorktown and vintage WWII fighters &
bombers.
For explore day, each coach was
given a “Caterpillar Yellow” stuffed
Bear with the club logo on it. “The
Bear” had to be taken on the explore trip
and photographed at the site that club
members visited. At the end of the day,
the photos were entered in a contest with
prizes given for three categories: Scenic, People in Places, and Fun & Humor.
So, “the Bear” was everywhere! Rally
members voted for the best photo in
each category. It was amazing to see
how creative our members are!

Rally activities at the Exchange
Park included a technical seminar presented by the local CAT representative, Steve Goggins; and an RV maintenance seminar by club member,
Brett Wolfe. Radiator tests were conducted on the coaches. Al Vormittag
led the popular Bean Bag Toss and
Bean Bag Baseball competitions. The
ladies made unique sterling silver earrings during their craft session. Many
of the ladies enjoyed the craft so much
we had a second craft session later in
the week. The ladies also shared
RVing tips with each other. A variety
of topics were discussed from cleaning tips to personal safety. After the
RVing tips session the ladies still had
time to play games and win prizes.
The Charleston area is also
known as “the low country” due to the
many salt marshes and cypress
swamps in this coastal area. Our caterer, Trinity Enterprises, provided
tasty food throughout the week, including the area’s special “low country boil” dinner with shrimp, potatoes,
and corn on the cob. The evening entertainment during the week was quite
varied with a hilarious storyteller spinning tales of his trips on the road, our
members telling about their Charleston adventures, and a lively 7-piece
dance band, “the Ocean Drive Party
Band,“ that played late into the evening.
The evenings are also the time
when the club worked for good
causes. The local Multiple Sclerosis
(MS) chapter was the benefactor of
our donations at this rally. Ticket sales
for the 50/50 charitable drawing totaled $2,050. Winners shared in
$1,000 and the club matched the remaining $1,050, presenting a check
for $2,100 to the Multiple Sclerosis
society in Charleston.
In summary, the “Explore
Charleston” Rally was filled with
great information, lively fun, creativity, generosity and friendship.
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MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
by Gerry Conway
Thanks to all the CAT members who
helped in supporting MS at the Rally.
Multiple Sclerosis (or MS) is a
chronic, often disabling disease that attacks the central nervous system, which is
made up of the brain, spinal cord, and optic nerves. Symptoms may be mild, such as
numbness in the limbs, or severe, such as
paralysis or loss of vision. The progress,
severity, and specific symptoms of MS are
unpredictable and vary from one person to
another. Today, new treatments and advances in research are giving new hope to
people affected by the disease.
MS is thought to be an Autoimmune
Disease. The body’s own defense system
attacks myelin, the fatty substance that
surrounds and protects the nerve fibers in
the central nervous system. The nerve fibers themselves can also be damaged. The
damaged myelin forms scar tissue
(sclerosis), which gives the disease its
name. When any part of the myelin sheath
or nerve fiber is damaged or destroyed,
nerve impulses traveling to and from the
brain and spinal cord are distorted or interrupted, producing the variety of symptoms
that can occur.
Most people with MS learn to cope
with the disease and continue to lead satisfying, productive lives.
A special thanks to Don Tallman,
Karen & Bob Byers and Jack Conway for
their help with the 50/50. Don and his

crew collected over $2000 for MS. Our big
winner was Michelle Bain who won $500.
Mr. Zach Sherran from the MS Society,
who also has MS, announced the winners.

“PICNIC IN JULY” RALLY - WHY ATTEND?
Sunset Lakes RV Resort on the beautiful Rock River

Everyone who attends, enjoys CAT Rallies and the many benefits! Why? Here’s what you get
for your money at our “PICNIC IN JULY” Rally!
•

Four nights of camping in a peaceful setting at Sunset Lakes RV Resort along the beautiful Rock River, with minimum of
30 AMP and water. Access to a newer clubhouse and Wi-Fi High-speed internet access. All roads are paved (dust free!).
Enjoy the general store with deli. Each coach receives a gift when you check in!

•

Plenty of shade trees and grass on a lake where you can enjoy the numerous free amenities including tennis, volleyball,
mini golf, basketball, horseshoes, fishing, Rolle Bolle, paddle boats, canoes, shuffleboard, outdoor pool, workout room,
and water access with boat ramp.

•

There will be in depth maintenance seminars covering our
CAT engines and other coach components. Wondering
about your coolant? We will do free coolant testing and
provide recommendations based on test readouts. An
open ended discussion will give everyone a chance to ask
their burning questions.

•

The very popular Ladies Roundtable will again provide a
lively forum on need-to-know topics. Janet Sadlack will be there to give us tips and recipes for easy meals.

•

You will also get 3 catered dinners, 4 catered breakfasts and social hours each day with refreshments.

•

Of course we’ve allowed time for you to enjoy the resort on your free day (Wednesday) or go into the Quad Cities and ride
the Water Taxi and see the sights. A list of things to do and see will be in your rally packet.

•

“Who done it?” You won’t want to miss the Mystery performance as it unfolds during dinner on Thursday evening with 7
professional actors providing a theatrical setting. Can you solve the Mystery?

•

Also, our own inimitable “recreation leader” will get you involved in fun and games, with prizes for the winners.

•

Watch our website for the complete agenda . . . coming
soon!

I look forward to seeing you in Illinois in July! Register now
to guarantee your site. You’ll be glad you did!

Marcie Quarisa
VP Rally Coordinator
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“PICNIC IN JULY” RALLY REGISTRATION
Join us for our “PICNIC IN JULY” celebration of fellowship, CAT RV know how,
a great time, and a picturesque, picnic setting at Sunset Lakes Resort on the Rock River
East of Moline, Illinois on July 6 - 10, 2009
Your Rally Masters are Ed and Barb Allen, Tom and Roberta Williams
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Last Name:__________________________ First Name:____________________________
Last Name:__________________________ First Name:____________________________
Guest Name:_______________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________State:_____________________Zip:___________
Phone - Home:______________ Cell: ______________ E-mail: ___________________________
Arrival date:________________________ Departure date:___________________________
Notes!

(1) There is a limit of 100 coaches to attend this rally; (2) The rally masters must know if you will be arriving early
or staying over; (3) There are a limited number of sewer hookups and 50 amp service - additional cost must be
added to the fee; (4) Early arrivals and/or late departures should make reservations with Sunset Lakes Resort,
2700 290th St. N, Hillsdale, Illinois 61257; Toll free (800) 747-5253; www.sunsetlakesresort.com

Handicapped site required

yes

no

(circle one)

Sewer hookup required (extra $5.00/day)

yes

no

(circle one)

50 amp electrical (extra $3.00/day)

yes

no

(circle one)

Emergency contact:__________________________

Phone:__________________________

Coach Make:_____________________Model:_______________________Length:__________
FMCA #_________
Rally cost:

$320.00 for 2 people and 1 coach plus additional site costs for upgrades
$275.00 for single plus additional upgrades
$175.00 additional for each guest

The cost includes 4 nights of camping (30 amp, water, no sewer hookups), 3 catered dinners, 4 catered breakfasts and social hours
each day with refreshments plus numerous free amenities, fantastic entertainment and a great time!
Total fee included $_________

Contacts:

Ed and Barb Allen (309) 744-2355 or cell (309) 825-8121
Tom and Roberta Williams (309) 243-5369 or cell (309) 472-5081

Make checks payable to FMCA CAT RV Club and mail to:

Tom and Roberta Williams
1326 W Bristol Hollow Rd
Dunlap, Illinois 61525
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YOUR BOARD IN ACTION!
CHAPTER MINUTES
by Joe Hipp
President Danny Quarisa called
the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 16, in Perry, Georgia.
Kathé Letulle led in prayer and Don
Tallman led the club in the Pledge of
Allegiance. President Quarisa introduced officers on the stage: Starr
Saam, Parliamentarian; Kathé Letulle,
Treasurer; Marcie Quarisa, VP Rally
Coordinator; Ken Carpenter, VP
Membership; Joe Hipp, Secretary;
Dick Jones, VP inventory; Al Vormittag, National Director; and Brett
Wolfe, Past President. Nominating
committee members Bob Bitler, Brent
and Julie Lauderdale were introduced
and asked to stand.
All FMCA National Officers
were asked to stand and be recognized. Nelson Stubbs, National Senior
VP; and Al Talbott, Midwest Area VP,
attended the meeting. President
Quarisa then asked for all charter
members to raise their hand. More
than 40 members raised their hands.
President Quarisa asked all who
attended the Charleston Rally to raise
their hands. He summarized that it was
a great rally with 59 coaches and 160
attendees. Ticket sales for the 50/50
charitable drawing totaled $2,050.
Winners shared in $1,000 and the club
matched the remaining $1,050, presenting a check for $2,100 to the Multiple Sclerosis society in Charleston.
Treasurer’s Report: Kathé
Letulle delivered her report. A copy of
the audited Financial Statement and
Current Balance Statement was posted
at the back of the meeting room.
Minutes from the St Paul Business meeting were published in the
last newsletter and were posted on our
website. Don Tallman moved we accept the minutes. There were numerous seconds. Minutes were approved.

Old Business: There was none.
New Business: The executive
board proposed an amendment to our
standing rules relating to the succession of officers.
“If the position of a vicepresident, secretary or treasurer
becomes vacant, the president shall
appoint a member in good standing
to fill the remaining term for that
office. If the position of National
Director, Alternate National Director, or nominating committee member becomes vacant, the vacancy
will be filled by election at the next
business meeting to fill the remaining term of that office.”
Motion made by Carol Mueller to
approve and it was seconded by several. A more than two-thirds majority
voted to approve.
National Director’s Report: Al
Vormittag reported on the newly
nominated officers for national office.
He also has FMCA Medex Cards
available for all club members.
Under his new authority, President Quarisa appointed Julie Lauderdale to fill the vacant position of Senior VP. She was duly recognized and
received her Senior VP placard.
Rally Coordinator’s Report: Marcie
Quarisa reported on the upcoming rallies. Prior to Bowling Green Convention we will be at Sunset Lakes RV
Resort, Hillsdale, IL, July 6-10. The
following rally will precede the Albuquerque Convention. We will be at the
Oasis RV Resort, Amarillo, TX, from
March 8-12, 2010. We need rally masters for this rally. Contact Marcie.
Past President Brett Wolfe asked
those who attended the Hemet Rally
and did not receive a report from the
Aweigh-We-Go crew on their results
to contact him. He will attempt to get
those results forwarded. He also encouraged those who use the CAT service centers to let the centers know
they are club members.
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President Quarisa called for the
election of a new Alternate National
Director. The Nominating Committee
submitted the name of Kathé Letulle.
There were no nominations from the
floor. Ken Kruse moved that nominations be closed. Motion was seconded
by Al Talbott and approved. She was
elected by majority vote.
Next, President Quarisa asked for
nominations to succeed Julie Lauderdale on the Nominating Committee.
George Saam was nominated by Don
Tallman. No other nominations were
made from the floor and Al Talbott
moved nominations be closed. Motion
was seconded. President Quarisa
called for the vote and George Saam
was approved.
Bill Mitts moved that we adjourn.
Brent Lauderdale seconded. Unanimous approval. The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m. Door prizes and a
pizza party followed the meeting.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
by Julie Lauderdale
We have a new member on our Nominating Committee. George Saam is replacing Julie Lauderdale, and Brent
Lauderdale will be the new Chairman.
We will be voting on four positions at
the FMCA Rally in Bowling Green, OH.
If you are interested in any of the following positions, please email Brent at
jbminv@hotmail.com.
•
•
•
•

Sr. Vice President
Treasurer
VP Inventory
Alt. National Director

The Nominating Committee is Brent Lauderdale, Chairman
Bob Bitler
George Saam

YOUR BOARD IN ACTION!
MESSAGE FROM OUR
PRESIDENT
by Danny Quarisa

CAT RV CLUB TURNS 5!

NATIONAL DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
by Alfred Vormittag

The CAT RV Club was awarded
their five-year chapter certificate at the
International Area (INTO) gathering
At the FMCA International convenThe Charleston Rally is over and a held March 18, 2009 at the FMCA Inter- tion in Bowling Green Ohio this summer
great time was had by all! Then we were national Convention in Perry, GA. Club there will be an election for all the naFounder, Don Tallman is pictured reoff to Perry, GA for the FMCA and the
ceiving the certificate from INTO Area tional officers for a two year term.
CAT RV Club Business Meeting. I’m
Candidates for President: (1)
Vice President, Sonny Gillespie.
happy to say that I was allowed to apCharles
Schrenkel; (2) Nelson Stubbs;
point Julie Lauderdale to fill the SR. VP
(3)
George
Schipper; (4) Bob Burris.
position, and Kathé Letulle was elected
Candidates
for Senior Vice Presito fill the position of Alternate National
dent:
(1)
Judy
Czarsky;
(2) June Davis;
Director. Now we have a full slate of
(3)
Hollis
Dick.
officers working for you.
Candidate for Treasurer: (1)
As you are aware, Caterpillar has
Bernie
Dobrin.
quit production of the on-highway enCandidate
for National Secretary:
gines. This should have very little effect
(1)
Joanne
Durbin.
on the club, as most of the financial supThere will be information about
port has come from the dealers/service
each
of the candidates in the May issue
centers, not Caterpillar Inc. These serof FMCA magazine. Please feel free to
vice centers will need us more now than Membership Report
contact me if you have any questions or
ever, so please let them know you are
by
Ken
Carpenter
comments about the upcoming election
members of the CAT RV Club when
at abv24theroad@gmail.com
you have your engine serviced. There
There are 1972 coach members
are still over 60,000 motor homes with
(approximately 3850 individuals) with
CAT engines on the road.
1,050 “active” coach members and 110 NEWSLETTER EDITORS
Remember to encourage other CAT new coach members have joined since
by Jeanne & Lee Zaborowski
engine owners to join the club and parAugust 2008. Twenty-nine of the new
Hello everyone! We were surprised
ticipate in our great rallies. I see the
coach members have just purchased a
CAT RV Engine Owners Club continu- new motorhome with a Cat® engine
and flattered to be asked to take responsiing well into the future!
(“One-year free new members”).
bility for your fine newsletter. Dianne
One important action we are lookWolfe,
Joe Hipp and others have been
Renewals are due in November of
ing at is cost control without reducing
each year. Your membership expiration very helpful in assisting us to put Issue
services. Our newsletter, as informative date is printed next to your name in the
#11 together.
and attractive as it is, is still almost 9%
address block of this newsletter. Be
We were both administrators at sevof our annual budget. In today’s comsure to renew on time as FMCA requires eral universities around the country in
munications environment, many organi- that we “expire” members who are bezations like ours are moving to an online hind on their dues. You can renew early continuing education programs before
retiring to Branson, MO.
way of communicating with its memand/or for more than one year!
We began RVing 6 years ago and are
bers. If we continued with the newsletKeep
your
contact
information
current
–
ter, but provided it online you would
delighted with the positive and festive
changes can be submitted at
actually be able to see it bigger and in
spirit of the CAT RV group. We learned
(http://www.catrvclub.org/membership.htm)
more detail, and the information would
so much at the Charleston Rally about
or by sending them to CAT RV Club,
be more current - we might do more isour Cat engine and other coach composues a year for example. Those smallish 3590 Round Bottom Rd, Cincinnati, OH
45244-3026. Discount coupons are only nents, which the CAT RV Club did so
pictures could be as big and as clear as
well. There’s a picture of us on the back
mailed to “active” members. Coupons
you wanted, and we could do more of
page to the lower right.
are good for 10% off all genuine Cat
them! Think about it . . . we are! More
parts
if
purchased
from
an
authorized
E-mail us is with your newsletter
on this soon.
Cat
Dealer
between
January
1
Decemsuggestions and comments I’m looking forward to seeing you
ber, 31, 2009.
leezabo@gmail.com
at the “Picnic Rally” in July.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
CAT RV CLUB INCOME/EXPENSE STATEMENT*
by Kathé Letulle
1/1/2008 Beginning Audited Balance
INCOME
06 DUES
07 CAT RV Repair Center
07 DUES
08 CAT RV Repair CenterContributions
08 DUES
08 FMCA Pomona CA CoSponsor
08 Membership Fee
08 Rally Blooming, IL
08 Rally Hemet, CA
08 Rally Henry, IL
09 DUES
09 Membership Fee
09 Rally Charleston, SC**
09 Rally Hillsdale, IL
10 DUES
11 DUES
12 DUES
Bank Deposit Error
Certificates - Rally Accr
Club Logo Bracket Sales
Club Logo Egg Sales
Club Logo Egg/Brack Sales
Club Logo ID Holders
Club Logo Badge Sales
Club logo shirt Sales
TOTAL INCOME

GENERAL
86,333.34
105.00
400.00
330.00
1,800.00
7,000.00
750.00
2,910.00
33,245.00
800.00
5,470.00
9,500.00
1,305.00
18,250.00
7,000.00
675.00
105.00
35.00
35.00
1,200.00
20.00
659.50
765.00
30.00
291.00
2,885.00
95,565.50

39,693.20

RALLY
46,640.14

105.00
400.00
330.00
1,800.00
7,000.00
750.00
2,910.00
33,245.00
800.00
5,470.00
9,500.00
1,305.00
18,250.00
7,000.00
675.00
105.00
35.00
35.00
1,200.00
20.00
659.50
765.00
30.00
291.00
2,885.00
28,600.50

66,965.00

* Data is calendar year inclusive. Accounts are overstated or
understated dependent on when the funds are credited or
debited. In this account roll up - there are accruals for multiple
years included in several accounts.
** The 2009 Charleston Rally had a net loss of approximately
<$125.00> Funds for this rally are included in two calendar
years of auditing.

GENERAL

RALLY

EXPENSES
08 FMCA Pomona, CA
08 FMCA St Paul, MN
08 Rally Bloomington, IL
08 Rally Hemet, CA

2,598.98
368.57
42,097.78
26,269.03

08 Rally Henry, IL
09 Rally Charleston, SC**

5,134.89
1,375.00

5,134.89
1,375.00

10 Rally Hillsdale
Bank Charge
Board Meeting
Certificates Awarded
Charity
Club coach plates
Club Logo Egg Emblem
Club Logo Name Badges
Club logo shirt expense
Computer Software
FMCA Chapter Fair
Future Rally Giveaways
General Rally Expense
Gifts Given
Historian Supplies
Internet Services
Lodging
Mailing Fee
Meals & Entertainment
Memorial
Newsletter
Office Supplies
Officer Business Cards

800.00
85.91
1,504.25
1,200.00
2,395.00
264.00
3,796.46
2,137.52
5,400.83
545.66
36.12
(482.55)
522.59
79.94
29.80
29.95
78.40
922.93
33.62
50.00
6,259.70
1,598.64
17.23

800.00

Officer Rally Reimburse
Officer Rally RV Parking
Officer Reinbur -Accrual
Officer RV Park-Accrual
Postage and Delivery
Rally Fee Reduc Alloc
Tax, Business - State
Web Site
TOTAL EXPENSES
12/31/2008 Ending Audited
Balance
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2,598.98
368.57
42,097.78
26,269.03

85.91
1,504.25
1,200.00
2,395.00
264.00
3,796.46
2,137.52
5,400.83
545.66
36.12
(482.55)
522.59
79.94
29.80
29.95
78.40
922.93
33.62
50.00
6,259.70
1,598.64
17.23

25,062.15
2,050.00
(18,400.00)
(2,050.00)
(49.02)
(4,000.00)
20.00
127.55
107,910.93

25,062.15
2,050.00

(49.02)
(4,000.00)
20.00
127.55
52,684.23

55,226.70

73,987.91

15,609.47

58,378.44

(18,400.00)
(2,050.00)

RALLY SCHEDULE . . . CLUB MERCHANDISE
CAT RV Club Rally Schedule into 2010

Here is the CAT RV
by Marcie Quarisa, VP Rally Coordinator
Club rally schedule into
2010. Rallies afford us all
Date
Rally Site
an opportunity to get together, have some fun and
learn the latest tips for mainSunset Lakes Resort,
July 6-10, 2009
Hillsdale, IL
taining our Cat Engines. Put
these dates on your calendar
Oasis RV Resort,
and plan to get together with
March
8-12,
2010
Amarillo, TX
your CAT RV Club friends
(tentative)
at as many of these rallies as
you can.
July 28-August 1, 2010

Rally Masters

FMCA Location
and Date

Ed & Barbara Allen
Tom & Roberta Williams

Bowling Green,
OH
July 20-23, 2009

Brent and Julie Lauderdale

Albuquerque, NM
March 22-25,
2010

Needed!

Redmond, OR
Aug. 11-14, 2010

Newport, OR

CAT RV Club Merchandise Available
PERMANENT NAME BADGES
The Club ordered permanent, plastic name badges with magnetic
clasps as a rally gift for the recent Bloomington rally. Badges are imprinted with your name, city
and state and FMCA #. A sample of the design is in the cutout and also worn by the Blossoms at
the right. Though shown here in grayscale, the badges are in full color. Since our Club logo includes the Caterpillar logo, Caterpillar must approve the design and supplier used to provide these
badges. Badges are only available to members of the CAT RV Club in good standing. To order
badges for yourself and your spouse, fill out the order form below and mail your check for $24.00
(cost of 2 badges plus shipping ) to Dick Jones, VP Inventory. Badges will be sent via US Mail.

SHIP TO:

Item

Qty Price Each Total

His Name:*

Club “Egg”

$15.00

Her Name:*

Ladder Bracket

$10.00

Street Address:

“Egg” & Bracket Combo

$20.00

City:

Logo Fanny Pack & Bottle

$18.00

State:

$ 8.00

FMCA # with prefix and suffix:

Logo Bear with Moveable
Arms/Legs

*Name badges will be printed EXACTLY as written above!

Logo Shirt (SM)

$20.00

Logo Shirt (M)

$20.00

All orders must be prepaid!

Logo Shirt (L)

$20.00

Checks payable to: FMCA CAT RV Club
Send check to:

Logo Shirt (XL)

$20.00

FMCA CAT RV Club
Dick Jones—VP Inventory
5128 Country Meadows Road
Bartonville, IL 61607
E-mail: jones5128@sbcglobal.net
309-697-9343 (home)
309-453-8817 (cell)

Logo Shirt (2XL)

$20.00

Shipping Charges

Logo Shirt (3XL)

$20.00

1 item

$6.00

$ 9.00

2-4 items

$9.00

Permanent Name Badges
(magnetic clasp)

5+ items

$12.00

Thank you for your order!

Total # of Items
(2 badges = 1 item)

Sub-total
Shipping charges
Order Total
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CHARLESTON LADIES ROUNDTABLE
LADIES RV ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
by Dianne Wolfe
Rallymaster Gerry Conway led a ladies roundtable discussion at the Charleston Rally which proved so interesting that the
session ran over by 45 minutes. The consensus following the discussion was that this should be a regular rally agenda item.
Michelle Bain, club member and former LAPD policewoman lead a very interesting discussion of personal safety tips. Her
suggestions were very insightful and she suggested the Club contact a local police force at a future rally and ask them to conduct a “Lady Beware” course for our members.
Here’s a recap of the tips shared during the roundtable:

Topic
How to eliminate a smelly head?

Removing calcification in the head
bowl, gray and black tank pipes?
How to clean a microwave?
Keeping items on shelves from
spilling when driving?
What is the best method for drying
a shower?
Best way to clean mirrors and windows?
How to keep from tracking in dirt
and mud?
A “natural” bug repellant for those
sensitive to Deet?
How to keep mice out of your
coach?
How to keep ants out of your
coach?
Most effective way to dry in a
combo washer/dryer?
To dry sheets and Levis?

Getting excess soap out of laundry?
To keep diesel smell off your hands
while fueling?
How to exit your coach in case of
an emergency?
Credit card safety tips

Tip
Every time you dump the black tank, after closing the valves, add 2 capfuls (liquid) Rid-X, ½ cup
baking soda and a few gallons of water.
To thoroughly clean tanks, annually, add 1 cup low-sudsing, liquid dishwasher soap, ½ cup baking soda and ½ tank water. Drive and drain.
Add white vinegar and warm water. Allow to sit for about an hour. Rinse with water.
Add a few drops of dawn to 1 cup of water. Microwave 2 minutes to produce steam. Grease and
grime wipe away.
Use Plexiglas attached inside shelves with glue-on Velcro.
Create a shelf fiddle with curtain expansion rods
Wipe down with a microfiber cloth. This works better than a squeegee. Recommended “streakfree” brand.
Use a (barely wet) streak-free microfiber cloth.
When the cloth gets dirty – wash in washing machine.
Put a towel or cloth down on the entry steps and attach at the base of each step with curtain expansion rods. Once the weather clears up and the cloth needs to be washed, drop it in the washer
with the rest of the rags.
Listerine diluted 50/50 with water. Use an atomizer or spray bottle to apply. Bugs don’t seem to
like it and it doesn’t smell (too) bad.
Apply pure peppermint oil (available at health food stores) to cotton balls and spread around the
coach and in basement compartments.
Sprinkle comet around (not directly on) tires, jacks, cords and sewer hoses.
Use diatomaceous earth (at feed stores or pool supply stores) to kill ant hills.
Remove clothes after wash cycle. Shake. Return to washer/dryer and dry.
Add tennis balls to tumble clothes
For sheets – remove after wash cycle. Fold. Return to dry cycle
For Levis – roll jeans and do a minimum of 4 pairs.
It takes a while but both of these techniques really work
Add ¼ cup white vinegar to the wash cycle.
Use single-use surgical gloves for fueling, hooking up sewer hose, dumping, etc.
Place a pillow or blanket over exit window sill, exit on your tummy, feet first.
Recommend attending the fire safety seminar at FMCA.
Give your credit card company your cell phone number so they can contact you in case of suspicious transactions.
Report your credit card as “lost” and get a new number every year to 18 months so it will be
harder for someone to steal your current account number.
Always carry two credit cards so that you have one and your husband has the other. If one of you
loses your wallet you will still have a credit card for purchases.
Never carry your husband’s wallet in your purse.
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CATERPILLAR’S COMMITMENT
TO RV ENGINE OWNERS
CATERPILLAR’S
COMMITMENT
by Marti Vance
Senior Product Support Analyst, Caterpillar On-Highway
Product Support Division

Each Cat RV Center service location has
24/7 emergency service assistance, a
clean service bay reserved for motor
homes, technicians trained to repair and
service Power Tech generators, and additional amenities specifically for motor
homes. For further information regarding the Cat RV Network, please go to
the website:
http://ohe.cat.com/cda/layout?m=72025&x=7

In June 2008, Caterpillar announced its new on-highway truck strategy whereby Caterpillar will transition
from an independent engine supplier to a
vocational truck manufacturer, and its
intent to focus on the product support
opportunity associated with the 1.6 million Cat on-highway engines in operation. For more than 40 years, Caterpillar
and Cat Dealers have participated in the
on-highway truck engine market, and
enjoyed outstanding relationships with
customers like the Cat RV engine owners. Caterpillar’s June 2008 announcement will have no affect on these relationships.
Caterpillar and its world-class network of Cat Dealers and authorized service facilities will continue to provide
superior product support and service for
all Cat on-highway engines in any truck
– and recreational vehicle – chassis.
Caterpillar is committed to providing
this support for the life of the engine.

When it comes to parts quality, the
Cat RV Engine owner will always have
access to genuine Cat engine parts that
are designed and manufactured to work
together efficiently as a complete system
with the designed-in strength to be rebuilt for a second life.
Although the care and precision
that go into manufacturing Cat parts
may not be visible to the naked eye, test
after test identifies critical design advan-

MAINTENANCE SEMINAR

Cat RV Engine owners have the
assurance of knowing the product support technicians will continue to receive
training in electronic truck engine diagnostics, servicing on-highway Cat Engines with ACERTTM technology, the
Cat warranty process, and other critical
service areas.
In addition, as a Cat RV engine
owner, you will also still be able to take
advantage of our popular support programs, such as Cat AccessAccounts,
Advantage Plus, and Overhaul Protection for Trucks (OPT). Some of the Extended Service Coverage Programs are
even transferable to a new owner.

With 100 locations across North
America and growing, the Cat RV centers will continue to provide industryleading services for owners of recreational vehicles powered by Cat Engines.
The Cat RV Centers are part of the
Americas
North Cat CATERPILLAR COMPANY AND SERVICE CENTER REPRESENTATIVES LED
Dealer net- ONE OF OUR TWO MAINTENANCE SEMINARS.
work,
which is
made up of
more than
2,200 authorized
service locations.
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tages in Cat engine parts compared to
will-fit parts. The result is better performance and longer service life. In addition, design updates are included and
manufacturing techniques are continually improved to ensure our RV engine
customers receive state-of-the-art new
and Cat Remanufactured parts every
time.
Please stop in at one of our authorized service facilities. We look forward
to continuing to meet your RV engine
needs, as well as being the provider of
your “gold-standard” parts and service
support today and well beyond.

CAT RV CLUB NEWSLETTER
Thanks to the CAT RV Centers!
Thanks to each of the CAT RV Centers for your support in 2008 and during 2009! Members, remember to thank
CAT RV Center employees personally for their support when you visit for service or parts. It is their financial support that keeps
Club Rally costs reasonable!
CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow” and the POWER EDGE trade dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
Â©2008 Caterpillar All Rights Reserved

Get the latest club news and updates on the Web: www.catrvclub.org
CAT RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026
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